INTRODUCTION {#S5}
============

Despite vigorous efforts by researchers and policy makers, the childhood obesity epidemic persists with one in five children being overweight or obese ([@R1]). The cumulative effect of obesity on children's and adolescents' physical and mental health, social integration and academic achievement can be substantial and resonate into adulthood ([@R2]). Further, sustained weight loss is difficult to achieve; obese children and adolescents are more likely to become obese adults ([@R3]) who are at increased risk of early death from heart disease and obesity-related cancers ([@R4]). The obesity epidemic also carries a heavy economic burden due to escalating health care costs and loss of productivity ([@R5]).

Interventions targeting individual diet and physical activity have proven to be largely ineffective for promoting long-term change ([@R6]). One consistent theme in the literature is that changing energy balance-related behavior without regard to the larger social context is difficult and unlikely to be sustained ([@R7]).

This has led to an interest in finding modifiable social contextual determinants that may be the "causes of the causes" of obesity ([@R8]). A recent review has called for longitudinal studies of community factors across the life-course ([@R9]). The purpose of this study was to understand the obesogenic effects of the larger-scale community context within which individual behaviors and decisions unfold. More specifically, we examined associations of a summary scale of community socio-economic deprivation (CSD) on longitudinal BMI trajectories in a large population of Pennsylvania children. This measure does not permit the investigation of the role of separate dimensions of CSD, however, it does permit the investigation of CSD as a whole affects weight change throughout childhood and adolescence. Individual diet and physical activity are enabled or constrained by features of the environment which act as "risk regulators" ([@R8]) that alter the odds of healthy energy-balance behaviors. Therefore, understanding the role of community context is important for identifying policy levers that may point toward more effective population-level interventions. Further, community characteristics that enable healthy behaviors are promising intervention targets since structural changes to the environment are potentially more sustainable, cost effective, and may yield larger scale impacts ([@R10]).

Communities that are socioeconomically deprived exhibit a host of structural features linked to higher rates of obesity, such as inadequate access to healthy foods ([@R11], [@R12]), increased exposure to fast food restaurants ([@R13]), absence of recreational facilities and parks ([@R14]), as well as psychosocial hazards including physical dilapidation of buildings and sidewalks, and heightened social disorder and crime ([@R15]). We hypothesize that CSD is a risk regulator that increases exposure to a cluster of environmental features that promote positive energy balance ([@R8]). These factors may impact children and adolescents directly through physical activity and diet, as well as younger children, indirectly through parental behavior ([@R16]). We also hypothesize that the environment is likely to impact children differently by age; because younger children are less independent and therefore may be more exposed to the effects of their community context.

Most studies have either examined associations of CSD with obesity cross-sectionally ([@R17], [@R18]), assessed body mass index (BMI) change using only two time points, or had small numbers of children and or communities. To our knowledge, no study has investigated the longitudinal association of CSD with BMI growth trajectories throughout childhood and adolescence in a large number of diverse communities. Studying longitudinal BMI trajectories allows the identification of critical periods of increased vulnerability that may prove to be important for intervention ([@R19]). In this paper, we examined associations of CSD measured at year of birth on longitudinal growth trajectories of BMI in children residing in a 37-county area of Pennsylvania using electronic health records from the Geisinger Health System. We further investigated whether there are critical periods of heightened vulnerability and whether earlier excess weight gain is sustained during adolescence.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES {#S6}
======================

Study population {#S7}
----------------

The Geisinger Health System consists of a network of providers in a 37-county area covering central and northeastern Pennsylvania. We obtained information from electronic health records on all children that visited their primary care provider during 2001 and 2012. These patients represent the general population in the region ([@R20]). Data collection is described in detail elsewhere ([@R21]). The study population consists of 163,473 children aged 3-18 years (523,674 visits) whose addresses could be geo- coded using ArcGIS software and who could be assigned a value of CSD for their year of birth. Each home address was assigned to one of 1288 communities, defined as townships or boroughs, in rural areas and census tracts in cities ([@R20]). Height and weight were measured longitudinally in the clinical setting. Using BMI for analysis while controlling for sex and age instead of age and sex standardized z- scores from CDC growth-norms has been recommended for longitudinal modeling because it is more sensitive to within-person change, produces more valid effect estimates and yields more interpretable results ([@R22]). Implausible BMI values, defined as 5 standard deviations above and below the median ([@R23]), were assumed to be mis-measurement or data entry errors and were deleted using the standard CDC SAS Program. Data were also obtained on sex, age, and race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, African American, Hispanic or other) and the source of payment.. To better understand the association between CSD and BMI, we also adjusted for household socioeconomic deprivation in an attempt to disentangle the endogenous relationship of community and household SES. A participant was considered as residing in a socioeconomic deprived household if he or she used one of 14 medical assistance programs to pay for three or more healthcare visits ([@R21]).

CSD was derived from a factor analysis of six U.S. Census indicators (proportion of the population with less than high school, unemployed, not in labor force, in poverty, receiving public assistance and households without a car) for the years 1990, 2000 and the 5-year estimates of the American Community Survey (ACS) for 2005-2009. To assign a unique CSD score to the child's year of birth, we used linear interpolation for intercensal years. The distribution of all CSD scores was used to calculate quartiles that allow modeling non-linear associations with BMI across levels of increasing CSD ([@R17], [@R18]). Each child was assigned the quartile ranking of the CSD score for the year of birth. Those born before 1990 (18%) were assigned the 1990 score because some indicators were not available for 1980. We conducted a sensitivity analysis to assess whether this assignment affected our analysis.

Statistical analysis {#S8}
--------------------

The purpose of this study was to estimate associations of CSD with longitudinal BMI trajectories in children ages 3-18, while taking account of the nested structure of the data, addressing non- stationarity of residual variances across ages, and adjusting for potential individual and household confounders. Analysis methods have been previously reported ([@R21]). In brief, we use hierarchical mixed- effects regression to model the growth trajectories of BMI. Each model included random effects to capture unmeasured variability between BMI measures within and between children. In primary analyses, we did not include a random effect for community due to the high computational burden. We undertook a planned sensitivity analysis in a subset of communities. A random intercept for community did not change estimated parameters or standard errors. We also estimated three-level unconditional means models with no-covariates using all communities and found small intraclass correlation coefficients, indicating that most of the variability is within rather than between communities. This suggests that estimates from a two-level mixed effects model are unlikely to have biased standard error estimates.

The base model included fixed effects for age (centered at the population mean of 10.7 years), its second and third order terms and child-level random effects for the growth curve intercept, age and age age-squared. To control for sex-differences in BMI trajectories, the base model also contained fixed effects for the cross-products of all age terms and sex. This model also included race/ethnicity (African- American, Hispanic and other vs. non-Hispanic white) and its interactions with age. Three models are presented: Model 1 included the base model and the fixed effect of CSD on BMI at average age; Model 2 added interaction terms of age (linear, squared, and cubed) and CSD to evaluate if growth trajectories varied by CSD; and Model 3 added a surrogate measure of household socioeconomic deprivation to control for compositional effects. Models were evaluated for goodness of fit, normality of residuals, and homoscedasticity. Fit was also evaluated by comparing model regression lines to Lowess lines that were estimated using multiple bandwidths on added variable plots. Influential observations were detected using Cook's distance; their deletion from the dataset did not affect results. All models were estimated in SAS (version 9.3) using the Proc Mixed procedure.

RESULTS {#S9}
=======

We are provided with data on 163,473 children with, on average, 3.2 observations per child (range 1-13) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). On average, children were at the 66^th^ percentile of the 2000 CDC growth curve charts. The sample was sex balanced but, in accordance with the demographic features of this area of Pennsylvania was predominantly non-Hispanic white (91.3%). Although the percentages of African American (4.7%) and Hispanic (1.1%) children were small, due to the large sample size, we had data on substantial numbers of children in both groups (7700 and 1864, respectively). The mean (SD) age across all observations was 10.7 (4.8) years.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents selected results of models 1-3. Full model results are available in an online supplement. All main effects of age showed statistically significant associations with BMI ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Birth year CSD was significantly associated with higher BMI at the average age adjusting for sex and race/ethnicity ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, **model 1**). The associations of CSD with BMI at average age demonstrated an exposure-effect relation across CSD quartiles, ranging from an average difference (compared to the first quartile reference group) of 0.14 BMI units in the second quartile to 0.23 in the most deprived communities (all p-values \< 0.001).

We next evaluated how CSD altered the average BMI trajectories by adding the interaction terms of CSD and age and its higher-order terms, ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, **model 2**). Overall, adding the age and CSD cross-products improved model fit (difference in -2 log likelihood of model 1 and 2: 346 \[DF=9, p-value \< 0.001\]) suggesting that average BMI trajectories differed across levels of CSD.

The cross-products of CSD with age were significant and positive for all quartiles (all p-values \< 0.001). The cross-product of age and the highest quartile had the strongest coefficient, suggesting that on average, living in more deprived communities was associated with more rapid BMI growth, particularly at earlier ages. Cross-products between CSD and age-squared (quartile 3 only, p-value \< 0.001) and age cubed (all quartiles, p-values \<0.001) were significant and negative, pointing to a slowing of BMI growth in later years that was stronger in communities with intermediate values of CSD.

After adjustment by a surrogate measure for household socioeconomic deprivation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, **model 3**), CSD remained significantly associated with average BMI and BMI trajectories, although most associations were attenuated. Main effects of CSD decreased by up to 15%; the interactions of CSD with age decreased by up to 26% (all p-values \< 0.001). All three interactions of CSD with age-squared increased slightly in strength (becoming significant or more negative with p-values of 0.043; \<0.001; and 0.008 for each of the CSD quartiles included in the analysis). The negative interaction effects of CSD with age-cubed decreased in size (p-values \<0.001, 0.006 and 0.012 respectively).

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} plots predicted BMI for children born into communities in the four categories of CSD. All children exhibited s-shaped growth curves of BMI from ages 3-18 years. In the least deprived places the average BMI growth trajectory began to accelerate between ages four and five, followed by a deceleration of BMI growth around age 15. The average BMI of children born into these communities was the lowest at all ages compared to children from communities with higher CSD. Children born into the middle two quartiles had trajectories that were similar to one another but were different from that of children in the lowest CSD quartile. Their BMI trajectory accelerated more rapidly after age four and increased more steeply leading to a difference of 0.66 BMI points at age 18 for children from the least deprived communities. At younger ages, children born into communities with the highest levels of CSD displayed a trend that was similar to those born into the second and third quartile. Their BMI trajectory however accelerated slightly more and decelerated later and less. At age 18 the highest CSD was 0.95 BMI points higher compared to children born into communities with the lowest CSD.

We conducted three sensitivity analyses. First, we evaluated whether assigning 1990 CSD scores to pre 1990-births affected the results by reproducing models only among children born after 1990. Overall, effects strengthened and inferences remained the same, suggesting that this was a conservative strategy for dealing with the unavailability of comparable census information. Second, we assumed that place-type (township, borough, census tracts), which was correlated with CSD was a proxy measure of CSD and not a common cause of CSD and faster BMI growth (a confounder). To assess the sensitivity of our results to this assumption we reran the analyses after including place-type; inferences did not change, and regression coefficients changed minimally. Finally, our approach for estimating birth year CSD depended on the stability of the measurement structure over time. Two of the six census variables displayed time trends that were at least partly due to policy changes resulting in fewer families on public assistance and higher rates of high school graduation, independent of whether community CSD had truly changed. We re-estimated models dropping these indicators from the CSD summary score. Without public assistance, inferences remained consistent in direction and magnitude. Results excluding percent adults with less than high school education resulted in an overall attenuation of associations, but the pattern of results remained consistent with the exception of one CSD by age interaction, which was no longer significant.

DISCUSSION {#S10}
==========

The goal of this study was to investigate how CSD influenced BMI trajectories during childhood and adolescence. Electronic health record data allowed us to cost-effectively assemble a large historical cohort of children residing in a large number of communities, using measured height and weight from clinical encounters over a decade. In addition, we linked data on children from a large geography that varied substantially across levels of CSD to assess the effect of the community environment. This is the largest, most comprehensive longitudinal investigation of the association between CSD and childhood and adolescent BMI trajectories to date.

Socioeconomic deprivation has been linked in cross-sectional studies to child BMI at multiple geographic scales, ranging from census tracts to states ([@R24], [@R25]). There are very few longitudinal studies of the effects of CSD on BMI and none that covers childhood and adolescence ([@R26], [@R27]). One longitudinal study by Oliver ([@R26]) using a sub-sample of children of the Canadian National Survey of Children and Youth evaluated associations of neighborhood income on children's BMI during ages 2-10 years. The number of evaluated neighborhoods was not reported, children's weight and height were self-reported by parents, and regression models did not allow for non-linear relations with age. The authors reported associations of neighborhood income with changes in BMI percentiles. Like our study, Greves Grow et al. ([@R28]) used electronic health records and US census data and found a cross-sectional association between risk of childhood obesity and median household income, rates of homeownership, and single parent households in census tracts in Kings County, WA. Further, an experimental study found that re-locating families into less deprived areas lead to lower BMIs ([@R29]). These studies were not able to evaluate longitudinal BMI trajectories during childhood and adolescence, a key feature of the present report. We observed that the association between CSD and BMI varied across the age span and by the degree of community deprivation. The initial acceleration in BMI growth was steeper in children living in higher CSD communities. After age 15, BMI trajectories of children born into communities in the middle quartiles of CSD were parallel to, but continued to be higher than, those of children born into the least deprived communities. On average, children born into communities with the highest CSD, evidenced continued divergence of the BMI trajectory throughout adolescence, compared to children in the lowest quartile of CSD. The data demonstrate that early life BMI increases associated with CSD can extend throughout adolescence. At age 18 the difference in average BMI of adolescents in the least and most deprived communities (0.95) is comparable in size to the most potent among 37 childhood obesity interventions reviewed in a recent meta-analysis ([@R30]).

This study is the first to show evidence for an age-graded effect of CSD on children's BMI. We hypothesize that the impact of community context on BMI growth may be mediated through parental behaviors related to food purchasing and or physical activity. Prior literature suggests that CSD is associated with lower healthy food availability ([@R31]), and greater access to unhealthy food. The community food environment is hypothesized to influence food purchasing behavior and the availability of healthy foods in the home. In addition, high CSD communities have been found to provide fewer opportunities for outdoor play ([@R14]). Parents living in high CSD communities also have been found to restrict outdoor play due to safety concerns ([@R17]). Our results suggest that childhood and early adolescence may be periods of increased vulnerability to the impact of community socio-economic deprivation. Based on previous research, we believe that older adolescents may exercise more autonomy in their food and physical activity related behaviors, which is a candidate mechanism to explain our results. However, we are not able to assess the role of these mediating factors directly because we lack detailed longitudinal measures of diet or activity. One explanation for why the impact of high CSD communities persisted throughout adolescence is that these children may have fewer opportunities for travel and less exposure to different environments. Differences between BMI age- trajectories are biggest between the first and the second quartile suggesting that there might be a threshold effect with non-deprived communities being particularly protective.

CSD remained associated with BMI trajectories after adjustment for a surrogate for household socioeconomic deprivation. Several associations were partially attenuated suggesting that there may be a mix of contextual influences as well as compositional effects related to the selective migration of low- SES families to high-deprivation communities. Our findings mirror those of previous studies that found compositional as well as contextual effects of community deprivation on BMI ([@R32]). Because we used data from electronic health records, we lacked more detailed measures of family SES such as income or education. Medical Assistance is a means tested program; it should reasonably measure household deprivation, but may not be sensitive to the full range of SES. Residual confounding remains a possibility. Given the strength and consistency of the community-level associations after adjustment for medical assistance, compositional effects are unlikely to be driving these findings.

In the present study, we used the address that was given during a doctor's visit and assumed that children were born at that address. It is possible that residential mobility resulted in misclassification of exposure. It is unlikely that residential mobility was differential by BMI status. Simulation studies have shown that unmeasured moving results in bias toward the null. These effects are likely to be minor; the population of central Pennsylvania has low rates of mobility and research suggests that families tend to move between communities that are comparable in terms of socioeconomic characteristics ([@R33]). It is possible that the stronger associations with CSD early in childhood reflect more precise measurement of CSD in early life. BMI in later life might be influenced by a cumulative effect of CSD over the life course or lagged effects of more recent CSD. Conceptualizing and modeling the effect of changing community context over time however is not straightforward since contextual effects are lagged in time, might be cumulative or follow other, more complicated functions. In the near future, we will explore the effect of current, lagged and cumulative measures of CSD to assess if and how changes in CSD over time affect BMI trajectories.

By using longitudinal data to model BMI trajectories throughout childhood and adolescence, this study was able to provide strong support for prior reported associations of community deprivation with obesity ([@R28], [@R34], [@R35]). Since Hill and Peters first described key features of the obesogenic environment ([@R36]) the study of the role of communities has remained inconclusive ([@R9], [@R37], [@R38]). CSD may hold promise as a target for obesity prevention. CSD is partly the consequence of policies that control zoning, economic development, housing, taxation and transportation. These policies, while not directly related to health, lead to structural conditions that regulate risk and facilitate healthy energy-balance related behaviors. They are also subject to change. The American Dietic Association ([@R39]) has called for multicomponent interventions that include community features to facilitate behavioral change. Our results suggest that addressing the community context within which individual behavior unfolds may yield more efficient and sustainable results. Individually-focused obesity prevention and treatment programs have had limited success. Following, Geoffrey Rose ([@R40]), small changes in large-scale factors such as CSD may have potential to shift the population distribution of body weight in a more favorable direction. Further research and intervention efforts to prevent childhood obesity should consider accounting for the constraints and risks stemming from the socio-economic community context and weigh its potential for intervention.
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Table AEstimates of fixed and random effects of growth-curve Models 1-3, boys and girls aged 3-18 years ([a](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"})Model 1Model 2Model 3stdstdEstimateerrorsEstimateerrorsEstimatestd errorsFixed Intercept19.76560\*\*\*0.0197819.4465\*\*\*0.0270319.3615\*\*\*0.02744Age in years([b](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"})0.89010\*\*\*0.002900.828\*\*\*0.0045490.8104\*\*\*0.00461Age20.01994\*\*\*0.000330.02061\*\*\*0.0005360.02028\*\*\*0.000541Age^3^−0.00520\*\*\*0.00005−0.00484\*\*\*0.000075−0.00464\*\*\*0.000076 CSD 2nd Q. ([c](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"},[d](#TFN11){ref-type="table-fn"})0.13600\*\*\*0.016160.4842\*\*\*0.034470.4423\*\*\*0.03452  CSD 3rd Q.0.18120\*\*\*0.016830.5951\*\*\*0.033950.531\*\*\*0.03411  CSD 4th Q.0.23250\*\*\*0.017600.7113\*\*\*0.033680.6024\*\*\*0.03416Female0.26510\*\*\*0.023840.2585\*\*\*0.023830.2453\*\*\*0.0238Female × Age0.03607\*\*\*0.004080.03471\*\*\*0.0040730.03229\*\*\*0.004067Female × Age^2^−0.00754\*\*\*0.00045−0.00756\*\*\*0.000446−0.00775\*\*\*0.000446Female × Age^3^−0.00047\*\*\*0.00007−0.00046\*\*\*0.000068−0.00048\*\*\*0.000068African American0.50420\*\*\*0.056680.4644\*\*\*0.056740.3435\*\*\*0.05704Other−0.28000\*\*\*0.07478−0.2695\*\*\*0.07474−0.2992\*\*\*0.07467Hispanic0.78470\*\*\*0.123000.7375\*\*\*0.1230.633\*\*\*0.123African American × Age0.06963\*\*\*0.007710.0621\*\*\*0.0077030.04236\*\*\*0.007729Other × Age−0.02680\*\*0.01075−0.02595\*\*0.01074−0.02957\*\*0.01071Hispanic × Age0.04435\*\*0.017340.03562\*\*0.017320.020920.01728African American ×\
Age^2^−0.001100.00113−0.000970.001134−0.00214\*0.001139Hispanic × Age^2^−0.002710.00291−0.002530.00291−0.003220.002908Other × Age^2^−0.001290.00166−0.001290.001664−0.001240.001662Age × CSD 2nd Q.0.07263\*\*\*0.0058990.06277\*\*\*0.005906Age × CSD 3rd Q.0.07158\*\*\*0.0057760.05668\*\*\*0.005805Age × CSD 4th Q.0.09866\*\*\*0.0057220.07289\*\*\*0.005818Age^2^ × CSD 2nd Q.−0.00110.000679−0.00138\*\*0.00068Age^2^ × CSD 3rd Q.−0.00218\*\*\*0.000656−0.0027\*\*\*0.000659Age^2^ × CSD 4th Q.−0.000830.000644−0.00173\*\*0.000655Age^3^ × CSD 2nd Q.−0.00055\*\*\*0.000097−0.00043\*\*\*0.000097Age^3^ × CSD 3rd Q.−0.00043\*\*\*0.000096−0.00027\*\*0.000097Age^3^ × CSD 4th Q.−0.00049\*\*\*0.000096−0.00025\*\*0.000098Medical Assistance0.5165\*\*\*0.02605Age ×\
Medical Assistance0.1095\*\*\*0.00449Age^2^ ×\
Medical Assistance0.002765\*\*\*0.000501Age^3^ ×\
Medical Assistance−0.00088\*\*\*0.000074**Random effects**Level 1 residualVariance (δ^2^)0.55210.003860.55190.003860.55170.00385Ages 3-5Ages 5-80.82170.007410.82190.007410.82190.00 741Ages 8 +1.70040.005881.70060.005881.69990.00588Variance in child-\
specificintercept (π~00~)17.53620.0010817.50870.0756717.46180.07549Variance in randomslope of age (π~10~)0.17850.0010980.17750.001090.17630.00109Variance of randomslope of age2 (π~20~)0.0020370.000020.002040.000020.0020350.00002Overall model fit(-2 log likelihood)224130222409562240070Change in -2 log likelihood346886[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ABOUT THIS SUBJECT {#S12}
========================================

-   Cross-sectional studies have shown a relationship between community socioeconomic deprivation and overweight in children.

-   Very few studies have longitudinal data over large and varied areas to examine the impact of community factors on trajectories of bodyweight change.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS {#S13}
====================

-   Electronic health records provide a new and powerful way of studying determinants of obesity in populations.

-   Community socio-economic deprivation at time of birth is associated with faster weight gain in children, particularly during childhood and early adolescence. Children born into the poorest neighborhoods are continuously negatively impacted by their environment.

-   Individual-level dietary and physical activity interventions that ignore the role of context in energy balance behavior may be limited in effectiveness.

![Predicted BMI over age of Model 3, by quartile of community socioeconomic deprivation (CSD)](nihms-623596-f0001){#F1}

###### 

Descriptive statistics of children and visits that are included in the analysis, information from electronic health record, all children ages 3-18, 2001 - 2012

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                                                     N         Mean/Perc                                (SD)      Range
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------- ---------------------------------------- --------- ----------
  BMI^([a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"})^ percentile (Visits)             65.86                                    (28.99)   1 - 100

  BMI z-score (Visits)                                                   0.59                                     (1.12)    −6.3-3.9

  Age (years) (Visits)                                                   10.68                                    (4.75)    3-18

  Age at first BMI, years                                                8.86                                     (5.05)    3-18

  Age at last BMI, years                                                 11.83                                    (5.09)    3-18

  Sex (Children)                                                                                                            

   Male                                                        81,266    50.32%                                             

   Female                                                      81,207    49.68%                                             

  Duration between 1st and last BMI,\                                    297^([b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"})^   (0.01)    0-11.1
  years                                                                                                                     

  Number of annual BMI measures for\                                     3.2                                      (2.41)    1 - 13
  analysis                                                                                                                  

  Race/ethnicity (Children)                                                                                                 

  Non-Hispanic White                                           149,191   91.26%                                             

   Black                                                       7,700     4.71%                                              

   Hispanic                                                    1,864     1.14%                                              

   Other or missing                                            4,718     2.89%                                              

  On Medical Assistance                                        55,171    33.75%                                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BMI: body mass index (kg/m^2^) percentile, according to CDC growth curves, children \> 85^th^ percentile are considered overweight, children \> 95^th^ percentile are considered obese

32.2% of children only had one observation

###### 

Principal associations of CSD with BMI trajectories from growth-curve models, boys and girls aged 3-18 years

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                      MODEL 1^([a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"})^   MODEL 2    MODEL 3                                                       
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------------------------------- --------- --------------- ---------
  Fixed effects:                                                                      *Beta*\                                      *(SE)*     *Beta*\                             *SE*      *Beta*\         *SE*
                                                                                      *Coefficient*                                           *Coefficient*                                 *Coefficient*   

  **Fixed Intercept**                                                                 19.7656\*\*\*                                0.0198     19.4465\*\*\*\                      0.0270    19.3615\*\*\*   0.0274
                                                                                                                                              ([e](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"})                             

  **Age in years^([b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"})^**                                 0.8901\*\*\*                                 0.0029     0.8280\*\*\*                        0.0046    0.8104\*\*\*    0.0046

  **Age^2^**                                                                          0.0199\*\*\*                                 0.0003     0.0206\*\*\*                        0.0005    0.0203\*\*\*    0.0005

  **Age^3^**                                                                          −0.0052\*\*\*                                5exp-5     −0.0048\*\*\*                       8exp-5    −0.0046\*\*\*   8exp-5

  **Community socioeconomic deprivation (CSD)^([c](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"})^,**                                                                                                                         

  ** CSD 2nd Q.^([d](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"})^**                                  0.1360\*\*\*                                 0.0162     0.4842\*\*\*                        0.0345    0.4423\*\*\*    0.0345

  **  CSD 3rd Q.**                                                                    0.1812\*\*\*                                 0.0168     0.5951\*\*\*                        0.0340    0.5310\*\*\*    0.0341

  **  CSD 4th Q.**                                                                    0.2325\*\*\*                                 0.0176     0.7113\*\*\*                        0.0337    0.6024\*\*\*    0.0342

  **Age × CSD 2nd**\                                                                                                                          0.0726\*\*\*                        0.0059    0.0628\*\*\*    0.0059
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Age × CSD 3rd Q.**                                                                                                                        0.0716\*\*\*                        0.0058    0.0567\*\*\*    0.0058

  **Age × CSD 4th Q.**                                                                                                                        0.0987\*\*\*                        0.0057    0.0729\*\*\*    0.0058

  **Age^2^ × CSD 2nd**\                                                                                                                       −0.0011                             0.0007    −0.0014\*\*     0.0007
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Age^2^ × CSD 3rd**\                                                                                                                       −0.0022\*\*\*                       0.0007    −0.0027\*\*\*   0.0007
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Age^2^ × CSD 4th**\                                                                                                                       −0.0008                             0.0006    −0.0017\*\*     0.0007
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Age^3^ × CSD 2nd**\                                                                                                                       −0.0006\*\*\*                       0.0001    −0.0004\*\*\*   0.0001
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Age^3^ × CSD 3rd**\                                                                                                                       −0.0004\*\*\*                       0.0001    −0.0003\*\*     0.0001
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Age^3^ × CSD 4th**\                                                                                                                       −0.0005\*\*\*                       0.0001    −0.0003\*\*     0.0001
  **Q.**                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Medical**\                                                                                                                                                                              0.5165\*\*\*    0.0261
  **Assistance**                                                                                                                                                                                            

  **Age × Medical**\                                                                                                                                                                        0.1095\*\*\*    0.0045
  **Assistance**                                                                                                                                                                                            

  **Age^2^ × Medical**\                                                                                                                                                                     0.0028\*\*\*    0.0005
  **Assistance**                                                                                                                                                                                            

  **Age^3^ × Medical**\                                                                                                                                                                     −0.0009\*\*\*   0.0001
  **Assistance**                                                                                                                                                                                            

  **Random effects**                                                                                                                                                                                        

  **Level 1 residual**\                                                               0.5521                                       0.00386    0.5519                              0.00386   0.5517          0.00385
  **2 variance δ^2^**\                                                                                                                                                                                      
  **Ages 3-5**                                                                                                                                                                                              

  **Ages 5-8**                                                                        0.8217                                       0.00741    0.8219                              0.00741   0.8219          0.00741

  **Ages 8 +**                                                                        1.7004                                       0.00588    1.7006                              0.00588   1.6999          0.00588

  **Variance in child-**\                                                             17.5362                                      0.00108    17.5087                             0.07567   17.4618         0.07549
  **specific intercept**\                                                                                                                                                                                   
  **(π~oo~)**                                                                                                                                                                                               

  **Variance in**\                                                                    0.1785                                       0.001098   0.1775                              0.00109   0.1763          0.00109
  **random slope of**\                                                                                                                                                                                      
  **age (π~10~)**                                                                                                                                                                                           

  **Variance of**\                                                                    0.002037                                     0.00002    0.00204                             0.00002   0.002035        0.00002
  **random slope of**\                                                                                                                                                                                      
  **age2 (π~20~)**                                                                                                                                                                                          

  **Overall model fit**\                                                              2241302                                                 2240956                                       2240070         
  **(−2 log likelihood)**                                                                                                                                                                                   

  **Change in −2 log**\                                                                                                                       346                                           886             
  **likelihood**                                                                                                                                                                                            
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mixed effects (multilevel) models estimated using full maximum likelihood. Level 1 residuals estimated separately for three age groups. All models contained a random intercept for each child along with fixed main effects of sex and race/ethnicity (black, Hispanic, and other, non- Hispanic white is reference), random slopes of age and age^2^, and fixed effects cross-products of all age terms with sex and race/ethnicity.

Age was centered at the overall population grand mean of 10.7 years. Therefore, the overall intercept represents the fixed estimate of BMI at the population average age, conditional on the random effects in the model.

First quartile of the CSD distribution is the reference group

CSD 2nd Q. (low-moderate), CSD 3rd Q. (moderate-high), CSD 4 Q. (highest), are the second, third and fourth quartiles of CSD, with ranges of \[−1.77--0.51; 0.51--3.73; and 3.73 31.38\] respectively. The reference group, CSD 1^st^ Quartile (lowest) had a range of \[−7.82--1.77\].

\*\*p-value \< 0.001;\*\*0.001 \> p-value ≤ 0.05.

[^1]: Mixed effects (multilevel) models estimated using full maximum likelihood. Level 1 residuals estimated separately for three age groups.

[^2]: Age was centered at the overall population grand mean of 10.7 years. Therefore, the overall intercept represents the fixed estimate of BMI at the population average age, conditional on the random effects in the model.

[^3]: First quartile of the CSD distribution is the reference group

[^4]: CSD 2nd Q. (low-moderate), CSD 3rd Q. (moderate-high), CSD 4 Q. (highest), are the second, third and fourth quartiles of CSD, with ranges of \[−1.77--0.51; 0.51--3.73; and 3.73--31.38\] respectively. The reference group, CSD 1st Quartile (lowest) had a range of \[−7.82--−1.77\].

[^5]: \*\*\* p-value \< 0.001; \*\* 0.001 \> p-value ≤ 0.05.
